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MARCH REPORT OF
1 HE BUREAU OF WELFARE AUDITING

To: His Excellency Michael S. Dukakis, Governor
Clerk of the Senate
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Gentlemen:
Pursuant to G.L., c. 7, s. 30T (6), the Bureau of Welfare Auditing, by

its Director, submits this report of its activities for the period from
March 1, 1978 through March 31, 1978.

During this month two hundred and thirty-nine (239) complaints
were received by this Bureau alleging a wrongful receipt or claim for
payment under assistance programs administered by the Department
of Public Welfare.

The chart below indicates the category and source of the referral of
these complaints.

March 1, 1978 March 31, 1978

�CASE
CATEGORY ID 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 Totals

g | DPW 16 78 1 5 328 131
g£|2 CIT 2 1 119 52 4 2 I 2 7 91
: o INV 12 1 I 1 2 17U

TotAT 2 1 135 142 6 8 2 535 2 239

®fjc Commontocaltf) of iHasteacfjudetttf
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ID. Investigation of Doctors and Dentists
10. Investigation of Other Medical Vendors
2. State Employee Investigations
3. Investigations of Undeclared Contributor of Income in the Home
4. Unreported Income Investigations
5. Investigations of Receipt of Multiple Payments/Benefits
6. Check Investigations
7. Investigations of Residency Requirements Which Are Not Met
8. Investigations of Ineligible/Non-Existent Recipients

10. Food Stamp Investigations
11. Investigation of Non-Medical Vendors

��SOURCE OF COMPLAINTS

DPW; Complaints received from Department of Public Welfare
CIT; Complaints received from General Public and Otherwise
INV: Complaints received from Bureau of Welfare Auditing

Personnel

Nine (9) cases indicating possible fraudulent receipt of or claim for
payment from the Department of Public Welfare were reported in
March by this Bureau to the Attorney General for fraud evaluation
and for such action as he may deem appropriate. Those cases are
described below:

Number of Cases Case Category Region

1 State Employee Boston
Investigation

2 Unreported Income Boston
Investigations

1 Non-Medical Vendor Boston
Investigation

I State Employee Greater Boston
Investigation

�CASE CATEGORIES
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Greater Boston9 Investigations of
Undeclared Contributor
of Income in the Home

Unreported Income
Investigations

Greater Boston1

Eight (8) criminal cases of alleged welfare fraud investigated by this
Bureau were prosecuted in March. Five defendants were found
“guilty" and were given either a suspended jail sentence and or
probation with a court order to fully repay the welfare funds obtained
by fraudulent means. The three other defendants had their cases
“continued without a finding” with full restitution ordered to be paid.
The total amount of money repaid or ordered to be paid to the
Commonwealth in these cases in restitution, fines and or court costs
was Forty-One Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety ($41,390)
Dollars.

Included in the court dispositions described above was a case against
a druggist in Western Massachusetts charged with defrauding the
Commonwealth of $1,697 in Medicaid funds. The pharmacy owner
admitted to the submission of false claims made to the Welfare
Department for drug prescriptions which were never filled for welfare
recipients. Bureau investigators obtained evidence from eight
physicians reflecting that numerous drugs billed to the Welfare
Department were not prescribed by them for their patients.

The pharmacy owner was placed on probation for three years and
was ordered to repay the $1,697 to the Commonwealth as a result of his
“guilty pleas". He also faces possible civil court action and
administrative sanctions as the results of our investigation have been
referred back to the Department of Public Welfare. They had initially
referred the case to us for investigation. The case was prosecuted by the
Criminal Division of the Office of the Attorney General.

During this month, with the approval of Governor Michael S.
Dukakis and Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti, the Com-
monwealth made application to the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for certification of its “Medicaid Fraud
Control Unit”.

If certified by HEW, the unit, which will be formally located within
the Office of the Attorney General, would qualify for federal
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government reimbursement of 90% of its operational expense. Within
this unit and in accordance with an inter-agency agreement which they
have entered into, this Bureau and the Office of the Attorney General
intend to undertake a full-scale, statewide program for the investiga-
tion, prosecution and prevention of violations of all applicable state
laws relating to fraud in the Medicaid Program. Special emphasis,
about 60 percent of the Bureau’s effort and almost all of the Attorney
General’s work will be coordinated to focus upon the vendors or
providers of goods or services participating in Medicaid.

Based upon the past experience of the Bureau and the Attorney
General’s Nursing Home Task Force, this unit expects to produce
significant cost savings and program improvement to the Com-
monwealth’s Medicaid Program.

Also, during this calendar quarter our Bureau was responsible for
the closing or correction of 103 welfare assistance cases which,
following our investigations, were found to contain overpayments.
These cases represent total estimated savings of Three Hundred and
Fifty-six Thousand ($356,000) Dollars.

Respectfully submitted,

RAYMOND F. JOWDY.
Director. Bureau of Welfare Auditing.
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